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- TIME - 

1555 
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__________________________________________________ 
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Juana, Queen of Castile, Leon and Aragon 

Catalina, Queen of Portugal - her daughter 
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1533. 
A room in the Convent of Saint Clara in Tordesillas, Spain.  
Juana, the queen - is sat combing her hair.  
Catalina enters carrying a tiny bird in a pickling jar.  

CATALINA  Look, mama!  
Look what I found; 
sent by a saint to our window sill. 
Perhaps it has flown from the Indies 
    and has crossed the Atlantic sky -  
Is there Mexico’s sand on its feet, mama?  
    It is sent by Saint Francis? why?  
I’ll keep it safe inside this jar, 
and let no worm or rot take root, 
preserve its guts and steep its eyes; 
I’ll pickle this - my fallen prize! 
One more for my collection. 

   ( Pause ) 

    Look mama,  
It’s gone to God.  

   ( Pause ) 

    We all must go to God, mama. 
We all must kneel before His throne. 

   ( Pause ) 

    Today you do confess, mama. 
The Inquisition ride our way. 
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JUANA   How calm the bird looks in your hand. 
How peaceful must it be with God. 
Does God make nature slave to sin? 
command confession? 

CATALINA     Creatures do 
not err, mama! 

JUANA      Does not the spider weave  
the web to whet the wheel of wickedness?  
Is not the silk b’gossamered, a chain?  
I say, we all must needs confess our sin; 
The jailor and the jailed both.  

CATALINA  O, Mama, shall we play a game? 

JUANA   Today is not a day for games. 

CATALINA  A practice then, a make believe,  
rehearsal - I shall be the court! 

JUANA   A clever court that counts but one. 

     [ She sets the bird’s jar down - a member of the court 

CATALINA   But two!  

JUANA    A bird? 

CATALINA     The games’s begun! 

     [ Catalina begins to play a game 

CATALINA  The smell of ink is on the air. 
The secretaries must be near -  
The Inquisition’s court has come! 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the high tribunals. Every one.  
shall I let them in, mama?  
shall I let them take their place?  
shall I bid them ‘hush’, mama  
and beg ‘pray silence for the queen!’?  
My cousin is a queen, mama. 
And married to my brother’s boy, 
my nephew but your grandson,-  
and wed to Catherine’s girl, your niece.  
They call her Bloody Mary now, 
and say by breakfast’s burned a witch! 
Poor Philip won’t content I’d say 
with putting out of fires all.. 

JUANA       - Blood? 
They speak of little Mary and  
they conjure her with blood? It is  
an English occupation,- 

CATALINA      Burning? 

JUANA   Bleeding.  

     [  Juana relents to Catalina’s request 

      Bid the scribblers come. 

CATALINA  A game! A game! A game’s begun! 

      [ Excited, Catalina brings on three specimen jars  

    Good morrow to you majesty! 

JUANA   Good Notaries,  
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CATALINA    We pray thee well? 

JUANA   Have ink enough and paper for  
thy thrice divide opinions? 

CATALINA      Nay!!! 
What thinks the queen of this today: 
her niece in England’s fate? They say 
she sits of point of death. They say 
The devil’s daughter waits to sit 
upon her sister’s throne!  

JUANA       T’is true. 
Her mother sat on many things; 
her king, her brother- 

CATALINA      Ha! 

JUANA        Proceed.  

     [ Catalina presents the three jars - one by one - to Juana  

CATALINA  I introduce the Notary 
of property; who makes a note 
before the court of everything  
the queen doth own. The Notary 
of secrets: who will write the words 
the queen doth speak. The Notary 
atop the two: who serves as God 
upon a cloud and calls himself 
their general.  

JUANA     Good day to you.  
Sit you, sirs. The day is long  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    and I have many words to say.  
Sit and look around you, sirs; 
    and see the realm I now survey.  

CATALINA  Write not each possession you may 
notice - there are none. But rather  
write the names of absent riches; 
treasures that to bro’r are gone.  
Write you sirs. But write at speed. 
    They say she speaks, a soul possessed. 
Torrents on her tongue do flow 
    take care you do no drown in ink!  
Write not what she say, my lords, 
    for nothing that she say is truth. But  
rather write the words she won’t  
    for silence is her only truth.  
Write not this ‘the curtain tears! 
    The tabernacular breaks in two! 
    No man between my God and I’ 

       [  Juana rages now 

JUANA   You mock! You mock! Make fool of me! 
Take care - thou weed - Thou shadow, else 
I’ll smash the glass and murder me! 

CATALINA   Mama! Be still! 

UANA      A vision, this,- 
a spectre come to test of me! 
A demon not a daughter be! 
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CATALINA  O, Mama, you are frighted now. 
a tincture for your temper’s sake? 

JUANA   Temper thus to see the truth? 
    Deception. Lies! I will not see! 

CATALINA  Pray, look on me. 
I am here 
inside this room 
beside you 
with you 
by you 
here. 
I’ll always be.. 
Just like you said.. 

      [  Juana is softer now ) 

JUANA   Your father would not wake.  

CATALINA      I know… 

JUANA   I tried. I tried. But he was dead. 
A pox - a plague had taken him 
and left you here to take his place. 
Your father was my lover once. 
He pushed you deep inside of me 
so you would never leave me. 

CATALINA       Hush! 

    [ Church bells are heard in the distance  
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CATALINA  The nuncio are here, mama! 
I hear them slither ‘side the rom!  
They mean to spread the oath your swear  
to far off lands at your command; 
to pin them to tobacco buds 
and nail them to the cocoa tree. 
Holy, holy nuncio;  
Sent from Pope in Holy Rome! 
shall I let them in, mama?  
shall I let them slide in place?  
shall I bid them ‘hush’, mama  
and beg ‘pray silence for the queen!’? 

     [ Catalina brings in jars of pickled insects,  
        lizards, snakes and other exotic creatures 

JUANA   Good morrow to you, nuncio.  
How fares my sea wall in the west 
to keep the China man at bay 
with million miles of Inca stone! 
Good servants, all to keep me safe. 
The Orient is death, you know; 
they harbor Jews and sodomites 
and bigamists and Moors. 
All plagues are carried here  
on silken carpets; are they not?     

 [ Catalina brings in a much larger jar.   
      A pickled head is inside it ) 

CATALINA  And here - atop them all, mama, 
The Viceroy of your great Peru! 
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       [ Juana is disturbed now 

JUANA   My daughter here, but not is this! 

CATALINA  Mama, who is haunting you? 

JUANA   My eyes do lie - deceivers, both! 
A knife! A knife! to cut them out! 
A trick they try for pity’s sake 
to poisons me with mothers’ milk.  
I will not see! 

CATALINA     Pray, look on me. 

JUANA   Deception! Nay, a devil! 

CATALINA      No, 
My spirit as a memory,  
A vision come for comp’ny’s sake. 

     [ Juana looks at her, as if for the first time) 

JUANA   For sake or pity? 

CATALINA     pity, then.  
Be satisfied… 

JUANA      with lunacy? 
Portugal has stolen you! 
Pirates! Pirates! Pirates all! 
First my sisters, now my soul 
are thus embezzled. 

CATALINA     Stolen, no! 
Mother, I am far away. 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In Lisbon now I make my life.  
The Portuguese do call me ‘queen’ 
and sit me down upon their throne.  
At Porto sleeps a fleet afloat;  
five thousand sail at my command -  
At sea De Gamma wraps the globe  
with ships, like ribbons bowed for me. 
A statue in the Algarve stands, 
aye, twenty feet of marbled stone, 
of me - your Catalina - now 
an empress on the harbour walls. 
They say they put a man to death 
in Rio de Janeiro, aye,  
a man who would bow before 
a plaque which bore my royal name. 
The crown I wear is heavy for  
it holds the golds of Mozambique,  
Angola, Nagasaki and  
Mombasa and Bombay. 
I am the ‘queen of ports’ they say, 
of harbours, coast and southern shores. 
O, Mother, I am far away. 
In Lisbon now I hide from day. 

JUANA   The Portuguese stole twice my sisters! 
Two of me they took as bride. 
Maria, Isabella both!  
Long dead because of Lisbon’s lust! 
The arrogance of little lands 
to marry for ambition thus; 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aye, steal a sister twice from Spain, 
but steal daughter! 

CATALINA     Stolen! No!  

JUANA   Then what, my child, if stolen not, 
when mother bid you did not go!?  
Did stand and cry to heaven ‘Stay!’ 
‘the queen forbids you leave this place!’ 
Does not the queen command the realm, 
the sea, the sky, the soldiers, guards?  
Her orders gospel? words ‘the law’?  
Her very breath obeyed by all.  
Does not the sea submit to me? 
The waves await my royal wish?  
The tide atune to tempers mine 
to wash the world upon my will?  
And yet, and yet I bid you stay 
and still they took you! Stolen! 

CATALINA       Nay! 

JUANA   Embezzled! Bagged and ferried… 

CATALINA       - Freed! 

     [ Juana goes back to playing the game and addresses the Nuncio 

JUANA   Good day, your grace. How goes Peru?  
Have you tamed all the cannibal tribes? 
Do they swap the flesh of their infants yet 
for the flesh of our Lord at communion time?  
Do savages stretch like us, your grace?  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Do they burn like a protestant? O, 
For nothing burns like a Lutheran, aye 
not even a cannibal, no! 

CATALINA  Mama will never see Peru 
or Buenos Aires either, though 
she owns them both, the pair be hers; 
two trophies in a row. 

JUANA       Sit down, 
Sit down, your grace, from far Peru.  
Have you raped all the savages, wild?  
Have you sown your seed by force, my lord,  
and then strangled the bastard child?  
Should I have strangled my children, sir?  
thrown six tiny bodies all into the fire 
and sat by it warming my hands for a year, 
and robbed them of futures they’d use to rob mine?  
Should all of us mothers dispose of them thus, 
And make us a bonfire and flock by the flame?  
Use cradle for kindling and swaddling for ash, 
and put out the cinders with splashes of milk. 
Would woman be safer - if e’er safe at all -  
if nurs’ry was turned with a choke to tomb?  
My sister did suffer for children unborn; 
O, Catherine - I beg you - take mine, even one.  
I give them as gift. To the lintel: a lamb. 
My boys, if you want them - to slaughter - to damn.  

     [ Juana is disturbed now  
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CATALINA  The ship was at the coast, 
my brother now an emperor, 

JUANA   His mother still a queen. 

CATALINA  Landed late from Flanders town 
with news he would not tell mama.  
As son must bow to mother, 
A mother to her son must bow. 
A queen submits to emperor;  
Her very flesh, but better. 

JUANA   My issue, come to mock me, this! 
To laugh at my condition. Aye, 
to ridicule the rags I wear  
and sneer in his derision!  

CATALINA  Look! Look! Look! Look! 
The shutters on the windows all 
are opened by an emperor’s hand.  
The light has made the room all white. 
I could not see the walls before. 
The floor is tiled with Arab lines. 
I swear before they were not there!  
The light has let the colours live; 
has set the carpet’s red on fire. 
O, Look, mama, I see the sun!  
It’s where you said the sun would be! 
A sky is just as you described 
and clouds are white as mine own skin. 
O, Mama, shall we go outside?  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and feel the sun upon our cheeks?  
and let the breezes kiss our hair  
and wish for rain to wash us in? 

JUANA   The sun was never seen before? 

CATALINA  Nor wished for seeing when with you. 

JUANA   I ‘member that I looked at you 
and saw your alabaster skin 

CATALINA  and knew you’d kept me far too long, 
and saw your son, now fully grown; 
a man before you - babe no more. 
An emperor… 

JUANA      - a cruelty.  
A son is what; another me?  
My flesh but half then half again; 
A father’s, give in but one thrust?  
    Grown inside me - stealing me.  
    Taking me from ‘neath myself. 
    Eating me for near a year  
 devouring  and digesting me 
 and robbing me my dignity  
 when pushing him to air?  
Is this a son; a puerile me?  
My form but half then half the half,  
a self but set in miniature?  
    Needing me. Possessing me.  
    Making me forget myself.  
    Forcing me to love him, aye 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 though love I cannot fathom, then  
 controlling me; a puppet to 
 protect him o’er myself. 
Is this a son; a better me?  
Who makes me thus betray myself 
with want to give him all I have… 

   ( Pause ) 

    Take my daughter. 
Own her! Go! 

CATALINA  Mama! 

JUANA   Quit my presence.  
Take her!  
Go!!!! 

   ( Pause ) 

CATALINA  Mama, I see th’Atlantic coast. 
I stand on cliffs in Porto now. 
My children sail in tiny boats 
pretending they’re DeGamma’s crew. 
I think of Spain and of a room 
where sits a sovereign, all alone.  
The farmers all do call her ‘saint’  
and name their children after her.  
I’ll pray tonight, I’ll call to God, 
and say ‘Saint Francis, send a bird, 
and let my mother fly away 
upon its back to Jesus’ side’. 
My children fight in tiny wars, 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pretending they are soldiers now. 
I think of Spain and of a room, 
rememb’ring what it was to play. 

   ( Pause ) 

CATALINA  t’is time to call a final name. 

JUANA       For fear 
of this I tremble. Oh, call not his name. 

CATLINA  I must.  

JUANA    You must? My daughter must! 

CATALINA       Aye, must!  
She must! Else what is this but folly played  
upon the stage? 

JUANA     Then call his name and let  
him come. 

CATALINA    Call forth the Grand Inquisitor! 

    [ Catalina enters with a final jar.  
  It contains a pickled human foetus  

JUANA   Alas. Aye, me, methinks I see a shade! 
My father's face! My father’s ghost!  
Oh say, dead face, are thou my father  
Ferdinand, the spider that did put me here?  
His eyes look past mine own to cast beyond  
me to my soul. Look not! Look not and turn  
thy face. I’ll none of this. Be gone!  
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CATALINA       Art thou…  

JUANA   He speaks! 

CATALINA  Joanna, queen of Holy Spain? Sister to good Catherine.  

JUANA   I am. God help my soul, I am. 

CATALINA   Mother of the Emperor, to Catalina too, who here did live for 

twenty years; your last possession, caged like pet?  

JUANA   possession? Caged? 

CATALINA  Observe, dear court, in human form 
a chronicle of misery, 
upon who pages men have write 
a hist’ry of catastrophe.  
The ink is all but faded now, 
the leaves are ragged, ripped and torn, 
with constantly rewriting of 
to fit her story to their will. 
A tragedy, be her, my lords;  
as all her sisters else have been.  
A tragedy performed upon  
a stage we once called Europe. Aye, 
observe a book to put upon 
the lib’ry’s highest unseen shelf; 
to sit beside her sister, Kate, 
who’s been there twenty years or so.  
And let them both be relics of 
a language men no longer speak, 
that children learn against their will, 
that players say to mock their trade, 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forgotten now by all but her. 
Confess! Confess unto this court! 

JUANA   That stands between me God an I? 
This court? This zoo?  

CATALINA     Collection! 

JUANA        Aye,  
of pious curiosities!  
A barricade to God, this court! 
A game! 

CATALINA    A church! 

JUANA       A church? I say 
there is no church but that which beats 
beneath my chest.  

CATALINA     Be penitent! 

JUANA   To who? To you? To Spain?  

CATALINA       To God! 

JUANA   That sits inside a priest, a pope? 
Aye, even grand Inquisitor?  
A pickling jar be all of Rome! 

CATALINA  O, Mary, Mary, light a fire! 

JUANA   And God be but a bird within! 

CATALINA  Confess!  

JUANA     I say there is no sin! 
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CATALINA  Confess!  

JUANA     No game! No daughter! Him  
or them or this or room or realm!  
A vision! All! Illusion! Trick! 

CATALINA  Confess!  

JUANA    To father? Sister? 

CATALINA     Daughter! 

JUANA   Kingdom! Christ and Catherine! Catherine! 
Games!  

CATALINA   Confess! 

JUANA     My sin… 

CATALINA     Confess! 

JUANA   My SIN has kept me here, my lords, 
for fifty years my kingdom STOLE!  
The sin is, I did love too quick! 
Believe a husband! Trust a son! 
Confuse a father for a friend!  
My sin is, I am woman! 

   ( Pause ) 

    My sin is, I am woman! 

   ( Pause ) 

    Am woman!  

   ( Pause )  
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    Am woman!  

   ( Pause )  

    Am!  

   ( Pause )  

    Am!  

   ( Pause )  

    Am! 

   ( Pause )  

    Am! 

     [ Enter the Spanish Inquisition 

     - Quick curtain -  

———————————————— END -————————————————  
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